Mission Summary 11004.29

The USS Don Johnson is currently docked at DS102 and security is questioning two Orions that were detained for questioning concerning the kidnapping of 4 teens from Betazed.

So far, the Orions are not talking and/or denying anything related to the kidnapping.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Next time I won't miss...Stop lying to me. Or the next shot will be between your eyes

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::in her chair on the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::has a furious glare in his eyes::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sighs and goes into the CEO's office with a padd trying to figure out what to do about the shuttle craft:: CEO: You know, we can probably load up two or three folks into each warp capable shuttle and have it follow us.

OPS_Truus says:
::is sitting at his console, sending out work orders and such to prepare for the evacuation::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Yeah, that's a good idea, when you get a chance check with the FCO or OPS about rounding us up some pilots.

Host Sorna says:
@ ::stares blankly at Lemmick:: 

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Commander Lemmick, report!  Have you gotten any answers?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::grabs the hypo from the table:: Sorna: Well?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  I've been toying with the idea of asking the Captain if the senior officers might want to share their quarters.  So you think that would fly?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::grabs his comm badge from the table and taps it::*CO*:Nothing yet captain...it's slow progress. As soon as I have something I will let you know. Lemmick out

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::stands near the XO, watching him:: XO: You think perhaps if we put them in our brig we might get some answers?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::thinks to himself for a moment:: CEO: I can't see why not.  I mean, our atmosphere control equipment might have some difficulty with producing enough cooling in those quarters for all the hot air that comes out from time to time... ::chuckles::


CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::thinks "well, that was brief!::

Host Sorna says:
@ XO: Go ahead, do your worst.  I've been trained to resist all forms of torture.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO: Then they will remain there till they rot...May I speak to you in private? ::looks at the doctor::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sends a message to the OPS console on the bridge with a requisition for 10-15 standard Starfleet pilots::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Aye you're right, I'll make a note to increase atmospheric processing.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::nods:: XO: Of course

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::steps outside the room and closes the door:: CMO: Chase I wouldn't ask you if we didn't need to get the answers...were running short on time.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::chuckles:: CEO: With all the drain on the warp core with the additional output we're going to have to cap flight control with at warp 6, maybe 5...  Do you think it's time we briefed the Captain on our assessment of the situation?

OPS_Truus says:
::sees the request and blinks ... isn't sure the DJ has that many pilots. Curiously runs through the personnel logs to check::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::sighs:: EO:  Yeah,  I'll look after it.  ::smiles::  

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::smiles back and tries to do the math on a padd:: CEO: I haven't reviewed these procedures in some time...  We have every available engineer out of the rack and on the deck.  If we're not careful our watch bill is going to be shot to hell.  I wonder how many of the station crew we can indoctrinate to supplement our watch bill.  Who's that Chief Engineer you don't like over on the station?

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@:Squares her shoulders:: XO: Dynar, don't. I don't know if I can....

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO: Chase...I need you to...::places a hand on her shoulder:: We need to find out what they know. I know she's hiding something...::looks at her right in the eye::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Oh, no way!  Davis, Commander Paul Davis.  And he isn't setting foot in my engine room.  If he gets on this ship, let’s set him up a nice comfy escape pod to bunk in.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::shakes her head:: XO: But it's not that... it's just not very strong. If they were Betazoid, I'd sense it easier... but they're not...

OPS_Truus says:
::pulls up files for 15 pilots and orders them down to Engineering::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::enters a turbo-lift::  TL: Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO: I need you to try Chase...please?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::laughs out loud and simmers down as the engineers running around pause to see what's so funny:: All: Back to work!  ::steps out of the CEO's office as he leaves and reads through Truus's message::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO: I'll try to distract her with other things...All I need is for you to try

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::sighs and nods:: XO: I'll try. But don't get your hopes up.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::smiles:: CMO: That's what I love about you...::realized what he just said but goes back into the room::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::still has that angry/murder rage in his eyes as he reenters the room::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::follows the XO back in the room and trains her eyes on the Orion, trying to get a read on him::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::grabs a chair, sits down and stares at Sorna:: Sorna: You know something?

OPS_Truus says:
Self: Hmh... ::watches DS102's status closely, suspecting that this is just the calm before the storm::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::steps off the turbo-lift on the bridge, immediately spots the Captain and steps over to her::  CO: Captain?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::raises an eyebrow:: *OPS*: Fifteen? That's it? What else you got.

Host Sorna says:
@::returns the XO's stares:: XO: I know lots of things, just nothing that you would want to know.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::looks up as the CEO enters:: CEO: Lieutenant MacLeod!  You have a report for me?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  Captain, we're all but ready with our preparations.  The cargo bays have been cleared of anything that isn't essential and Garlingus is working on clearing the shuttle bays to make more room.

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: You asked for 10-15. But there are 48 on staff. How many do you need?

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::pretends to busy herself with her scanner while the XO is questioning Sorna::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*OPS*: You tell me, aren't the shuttles your responsibility?  We should have 11 on board at least, unless the starbase in their infinite wisdom removed some.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CEO: Excellent, Lieutenant.

Host Sorna says:
@XO: What happened to your hypo?  Your truth telling drug or whatever?  You have this "I'm going to eat you alive" stare, then sit and ask questions?  ::chuckles::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  One other thing we could consider is getting the senior officers to share quarters.  I mean, should it be necessary.

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: Bah. I oughtta just send them all down there, and let them deal with you.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Are you sure about that? By the way your friend and partner has already started talk...time's running out for you

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::raises an eyebrow for a moment:: CEO: IF it becomes necessary, I don't see a problem.  The crew might, though. ::smiles::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::stands behind Sorna and tries to catch the XO's eyes::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  Well, you know how some officers can get.  ::looks around the bridge::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*OPS*: You gotta be kidding me, do you know how many engineers are on this tug?  Have you even received my request to offload stores except for critical supplies back into the starbase holds until the situation passes?

Host Sorna says:
@XO: Then talk to Chon, if he's talking then go listen to him, I have nothing to say to you.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  Is the evacuation a go yet?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Oh...I still have it...and you will. ::gets up:: I will be right back

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: Yeah, I'm doing that. Don't assume I'm stupid. ::sighs to himself::


CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CEO: The station is preparing, but it hasn't started yet.

D’nang says:
@ ::beats his hands on the barrier to the holding cell:: ALL:  Let me out of here!

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::looks at the XO and shakes her head, indicating she isn't getting any deception from her::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  Well, when it does, we will be ready.  ::smiles::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::mutters to himself about how the ship would fall apart if the engineers didn't keep it in line:: *OPS*: Well Alright then Lieutenant, I'm sure you've calculated how much time we have to begin the evacuations based on the time it would take for people to walk on board, transport aboard, etc... What's our time frame?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::exits the room:: CMO: You’re getting nothing?

OPS_Truus says:
::assigns several teams to clean out the cargo bays, then moves over to astrometrics:: 

Host Sorna says:
@ ::wonders why they are wasting time asking questions about something she knows nothing about::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@XO: I didn't get any kind of deception from her...

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::curses under his breath:: CMO: Okay...thanks Chase. ::looks over at another cell:: D'nang: Keep it down.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
CO:  I'll return to engineering for now, Captain.  

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CEO: All right, then.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::turns and leaves the bridge, having completed his CEO duties for the day, enters the turbo-lift::  TL: Main engineering.

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: The Auric cloud is still about 40 hours out. I doubt we'll be in a hurry. ::begins charting a route away from the station, once their work here is done::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::thinks for a second:: Self: 40 Hours... ::sighs:: *OPS*: Well alright.  Engineering out.  ::goes to the master systems display and begins inputting scenarios for excessive power draw::

D’nang says:
@  ::continues to call for his release::  ALL: You can't hold me here!


XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::talks over to the Cell:: D'nang: What makes you think that?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::steps off turbo-lift on deck 15 and walks back into main engineering.  Approaches the EO::  

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Well Lieutenant, what's our progress?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Hey El Tee, We're progressing steadily.  We should be ready with enough time to put some of our crew to sleep before we start six hour rotations.

D’nang says:
@XO: I'm underage, you can't keep me here without notifying my parents, and they're on Betazed.

OPS_Truus says:
::plots a course back to Betazed and sends the navigation info to the FCO console::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: You will be held here until you are transported to the Don Johnson for transport back to Betazed. Right now you are under the care of the Don Johnson and you will sit there, be quiet and behave until that point...Understood?

D’nang says:
@ XO: I understand what you're saying, but if you want me to be quiet, I suggest you open this cell and let me out of here!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: I'll let you out on one condition...okay?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: I'm not sure when the Don Johnson's systems were stress tested, but this will surely put some wear on the carpets and break in any new EPS relays we installed last time we were here.

D’nang says:
@  ::gives the XO a suspicious look:: XO: What kind of condition?

OPS_Truus says:
::returns to his console with a slight sigh:: CO: Work, work, work. ::chuckles::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  For sure...  We're doing a whole lot of work here, but I rather we didn't have to go ahead with it just the same.

Host Sorna says:
CMO: What's his problem?  ::motions to the XO:: What kind of information is he after than he thinks I'm privy to?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: It happens, Lieutenant. ::chuckles as well::




EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: We're going to have to convert at least one of the holodecks to a supplemental sickbay I think with our ship population being so large.  ::hears the CEO's response:: CEO: Wait you mean, we may not actually have to evacuate?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@ D'nang: You answer any questions I ask and tell me the truth...If you lie...you will stay in there and be transported to a cell on the Don Johnson for the trip back to Betazed? Understood? ::glares at D'nang::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Hard to say at this point.  I mean, that radiation cloud is still pretty far out.  I've got my fingers crossed.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::shakes her head and looks from the XO to Sorna:: Sorna: I don't know really. I think he just suspected that you were lying about what you knew..

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Why aren't we just towing the station? I mean, we could... I thought get a couple of these larger starships like us out here, overload our tractor beams and maybe extend our warp fields and go to warp 1 or something with minimal damage...

Host Sorna says:
@ ::points about the kid in the cage:: CMO: About him and his friends?  ::shakes her head::

D’nang says:
@ XO: That depends on the questions.  Just move me to that ship of yours

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::nods:: Sorna: Something like that

D’nang says:
@ XO: Or let me out.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: Not until you answer my questions ::points to that Orion:: You know her?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Not possible, even if we got enough ships together to do it.  There isn't enough time to get it out of the way.  I'm sure Starfleet thinks this is the best option.

D’nang says:
@  XO: Sure ::nods:: met her yesterday in one of the lounges here.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: What did you two talk about?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sighs:: CEO: You're probably right.  Anyway.  Operations sent over a list of 15 pilots that we can put in the shuttles to pilot them out.  They'll probably load up prior to the evacuation and be sent out to a rendezvous point ahead while we fabricate and add a second level to the shuttle bay.  Once we do that, it'll no longer accommodate shuttles, but it will double the capacity of people.

D’nang says:
@ ::relaxes slightly:: XO: Business, at least her business.  

OPS_Truus says:
::scratches his head:: CO: I wonder if there's some way to save the station? Starfleet would probably be unhappy about losing it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: And what was that business?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: I don't know, Lieutenant. My hope is that the cloud breaks up or changes course somehow out of the way.

OPS_Truus says:
CO: Or maybe we can do something to stop it.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::nods::  EO:  Looks good...  We should also look at killing any non-essential system, and reroute that power to life support.  Our resources are going to be stretched to the max.

D’nang says:
@ XO: Hmmm, let me see, import export

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@D'nang: Of what?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: Well, I don't know.  Do some research and see if we can.  It's too far out to get anything on it now, I think.  But enhance the sensors to try to get a better look.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::nods and points to the simulation running on the master systems display:: CEO: Astrometrics and our bio labs are going to have to be temporarily suspended from operations.  ::shrugs:: CEO: Gotta do what ya gotta do.

OPS_Truus says:
CO: Yessir. ::gets to work on strengthening the sensors::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  outstanding

D’nang says:
@ ::shrugs:: XO: All kinds of stuff anything that you can buy and sell.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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